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On April 9, 2002 Platiff the Feder Trae Commssion ("FC" or &'Commssion

fied its Complait for peanent injunction and other equitale relief in ths matter, includig

consumer reess, puruant to Sections 13(b) and 19 of the Federa Trae Commssion Act

FTC Act' '), 15 U.s. 53(b) and 57b, and the Telemaretig and Conswner Fraud and

Abus Prvention Act, 15 U. C. 6101 et seq. chargig Defendats with violatig Section 5

ii-

of the FTC Act and the FTC' s Trae Regulation Rule entitled the "Telemareting Sales Rule,"

16 C. R Par 310, in connection with the offerig for sale and sale of advance fee credit cards.

The origial Complait named the following Defendats: Cret Enhancement Servces, LLC,

Libert Benefits, LLC, and Frederick J. Dick, Jr. , individualy and as the sole member of Credt

Enhancement Servces, LLC and Libert Benefits, LLC ("Orgial Defendats''). On May 29

2002, ths Cour entered a Stipulation and Order of Prelimiar Injunction, Grtig Plaitiff an
Asset Freze, Imedate Access to Defendats ' BuSiness Premises , and Oter Equitale Relief

regardig the Orgial Defendants.

On October 1 2092, ths Cour granted the FTC' s motion, on consent, for leave to file an

Amended Complaitthat:a(1) added the followig limted liabilty companes as Defendats:

Broadway Management, LLC, Chr&k Fee. LLC aIaTitaum Blue, Port of Call Centers, LLC,

~~~

1 f€mterNY, LLC ('"New Defendants '), and (2) alleged additional liability on the

par of Frederick J. Dick, Jr. , individually and as the sole member of the New Defendats. On

.'-:

October 7, 2002 FTC and its menaed Complait on all of the Defendants. On

- Novembe7",n2002, ths Cour grted the FTC' s motio1. , on consent, for a preliar unction

puruat to Rule 6.5 fthe Feder Rules of Civil Predur, Fed. R. Civ. P. 65, with asset ftze

imediate acs to b inesspremises and other equitable reiief as to the New Defendats.

.- - " ____

.-n_

-- -
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Havig reviewed the Commssion s motion for summar judgment on liabilty and

daages and the renses by Defendats thereto, the motion is grted and , IT IS HEREBY

ORDERED ADJUGED, AN DECREED as follows:

FIINGS OF FACI

Ths Cour has jursdiction of the subject matter of ths case and all pares hereto;

Venue in the Eastern Distrct of New York is proper under 28 C. 1391(b) and (c)

and 15 C. 53(b);
.;t.

The acts and practices of the Defendats were or ar in or affectig commerce, as

commerce" is defied in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 C. 44;

The Amended Complait states a clai upon which relief may be granted agai

Defendants under Sections Sea), 13(b) and !9 of the FTC Act, 15 C. 4s(a), s3(b)

and 5Th, and Section 6(b) of the Telemarketig Act, 15 610s(b); and

--- .._---

Entr of ths Order is in the public interest.

DEFINITIONS

For puroses of ths Order, the following defitions shall apply:

'Plaitiff' mea the Federa Trae Commssion or Commssion.

.j-

Limted Liabilty Company Defendats" mean Credt Enhancement Serces, LLC,

Libert Benefits, LLC, Broadway Management, LLC, Check Fee, LLC a/a Titaum

- - ---- .- --- - - , --- 

- -_u_--

-. .- -- .. --

- Blue, P fCall Cett , and Port of Call Ccnten NY, LLC, and their successors

asign, afliates, or subsidiares.

- - - _- - _. --- ---- _.... ---'- - - - - - - ------_._. --..- . - __ - -

"Idividua Defendant" mea Freerck J. Dick, Jr., individualy and as the sole member

--- -- 

of the Limted Liabilty Company Defendats.

-.--.---- -- -,- _

n._. -

- ... -- -- -- .
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. .

- 4. ."fendats" mea the Limted Liabilty Company Defendats and the Individua

-:.",. - - - - -.- ..---

Defendat.

Advance Fee Credt Cards" mea the adversement, promotion, offerig for sae,

purorted sale, or sae of any prouct or sece reresented to register cret or debit

acunts in exchange for a fee or simlar payment by the purchaser prior to the issce

of a cret or debit account, includig, but not lited to, a merhandise buyig club

membership card tht offers an extension of crt.
Assets" mea any legal or equitale interest in right to clai to, or expectation to

receive, any real or personal propert, includig, but not limted to

, "

goo:'

intrents

" "

equipment

" "

fitues:' "general intagibles:' "inventory,

" "

checks " or

notes," (as these tenns ar defied in the Unifonn Commercial Code), lines of credt, al

cash, and any other thg of value, wherever located.

Assisting others" includes: (I) perormg customer service fuctions, including, but not

.. --

c-- --.---

. - ---- ---- ---

_u ------

- - -

lited to, receivig or respondig to consumer complaits, receivig identifyg and

fiancial inonnation from consumer, and communcatig with consumer about

extensions of credt; (2) developing or providing or argig for the development or

- - - -- .. - .----.. -..-----

provision of sales scripts or any other maretig material; (3) providig names of, or

a.rrgig for the provision of names of, potential customer; or (4) performg maretig

servc. of any kid.

---- , - _._.

"ConsuL.1er" mean a purhaer, cusomer, subscribe, or na pe;,'.

- - - - --- - - .. .- ---- "" -- ,-- . - - - -. ----- --- -- ---- -- . - .

"Cret-related goo or serce" mean any goo or servce which is m81Keted

adversed offere for sale or sold to consumers as a method by which consumers may,
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ditly or inditly, eslish or 
obta any extenion of cret or crt device,

I. j

includig, but not lited to, crt ca, merhadise buyig club membership 

. ,

tht offer an extension of 
crt, loan, or ficing; or as a method to restore, reai or

improve dergatory inormation 
contaed in consumer' cret rertg files; or as a

method to consolidate or liquidate debts.

10. Document" is synonymous in meang and equa in scpe to the usge of the ter in

..'

Feder Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes all computer files and 
wrtten

reorded and grphic materials of every 
kid in the possesion, custody, or control of the

Defendats. The term "documents" includes electrnic correspondence and 
dr 

documents, non-identical copies of documents 
prouced frm a single file, identica

copies of documents produced 
frm differet files, and copies of documents the 

origials

of which are not in the possession, custody, or control of the 
Defendats. The ter

.. ....-.-.

computer files" includes inonnation stored in, or accessible thugh computer or other

- -----

inormation retreval systems.

11. 'Material" mean liely to afect a person
s choice of, or conduct regarding, goods or

---- ._._.. ----'- --------

serces.

12. peron" mean any individua, grup, uncorprated association, limted liabilty

----.

company, lited or geIiera parership: corpration, or other business entjty.

.--__.-

1,.

13. "Telemaretig," "telemareter," and "seller ar defied in Section 310.2 (if the

Telemaretig Sales Rule, 16 C.
310.

"-- -------. - - ::.- -------- " --'-- --- ---- -.--- --.-
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. .

PERMNT BAN

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED tht:

Defendant Freerck J. Dick, Jr., whether actig individuay, diectly, inditly,

or though any corpraon, lited liabilty company, parership, subsidiar, division, tr 
other device, is hereby pennanently restred and enjoinedlfi

~~~~~

in; receivig any

remuneration of any kid whatsoever frm; or holdig any ownership interest, shar, or stock in

-;.

(except for shares of stock in a publicly traded company) or servg as an employee, independent

contrtor, offcer, diector, member, parer, trtee, or general manager of, any business entity

engaged in whole or in par in the marketing by any mean whatsoever, includig, but not limted

, telemarketig, direct mail, e-mail, the Internet, the Worldwide Web, or any web site;

advertising; promotig; offerig for sale; sale; or purrted sale of any advance fee credt card or 

. any other credt-related goQd or services, or assistig others in the same; and

Nothg in ths Order shall be read as an exception to ths Paragraph L

PROHIBITED BUSINSS PRACTICES

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED tht:

In connection with the maretig, includig, but not lited to, telemaketig,

diec l1ail -maiJ..Jhe3nt t,the "Wddwide Web, or any w b site; advertsing; promotig;

offerig for sae; sae; or purrted sae of any goo or sece, or asisting others in the sae

Defendats, and their succsors, asign, offce, diectors, member, agents, attorney,

/ servants, employees, salesersons, independent contrtors, and al other perons or entities in

Page 6 of 22
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. .

active concert or parcipaton with them who reive actu notice of ths Orer by pena
servce or otherwse, whether actig ditly, indiectly, or thugh any corpration, lited

liability company, parer-sbsdiar-dvisiontror .other device, are hereby permanently

retred and enjoin ftmmisrepresetig, exprely or by implication, either oray or 

wrtig, any material fact, includig, but not limted to, the followig:

That after payig Defendats a fee, consumer will, or are highy likely to

reeive an unsecured major cret car, such as a VIA or Masterar

credt cad; and

That Defendants will unconditionally refud the purchase price if a

consumer seks a refud with 30 days of reipt of Defendats' package;

Defendants and their successors, assign, offcers, diectors, members, agents

attorneys, servants, employees, salespersons, independent contractors, and all other persons or

.entities in active concert or paricipation with them who reeive actu notice of ths Order by

.. personal servee or otherwse, whether-actig dir tly, inirectly, or through any corpration,

limited liability company, parership, subsidiar, division, trt, or other device, are hereby

permanently restrned andenjoined-fm-vilating, ocassistigother with violatig, the

Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16-C. R.Par 310, includig, but not lited to:

Violating Section 310.3(a)(2)(ii) of the Telemarketing Sales Rule

16 C. R. 310.3(a)(2)(ii), by misreresentig, ditly, inditly, or 

implicaon, any material ast of the performance, effcay, natu or

--- .

cetr chateristcs of goo or seces that are the subject of a saes

- - ---------_._-- --- - - -

offer, includi but notlited to, the repretation tht afer payig
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. .

Defendats a fee, consumer will, or are highy liely to, reeive an

unecured major cret c such as a VIA or MasterCar cret card;

----- -- - - -- -, - ' '---' - --- --- -- -

Violatig Section 310.3(a)(2)(iv) of the Telemarketig Sales Rule

16 C.F.R. 310.3(a)(2)(iv), by misreprestig, dirtly, indiretly, or by

implication, any materal aspect of the natue or terms of the Defendants

refud, cancellation, exchange, or repurchase policies; and

Violatig Section 310.4(a)(4) of the Telemarketig Sales Rule, 16 C.

31 0.4( a)( 4), by requesting or receivig payment of any fee or

consideration in advance of obtag a loan or other extension of credt

when the Defendants or their telemarketers have guarantee or represented

- a high likelihood of success in obtag or arangig a loan or other

extension of credt for a persn; and

Misrepresenting, directly, indiectly, expresly, or by implication, any fact

material to a consumer s decision to purchase such good or servce; and

c. g in ths Pargrph orin any other Pargrh of ths Order shal void any of

. the banproYisionsseLfort in Paragrh I of ths Orer.

-,..".,

.1-

;t .

="cr 

::==

MONETARY RELIEF AN CONSUMR REDRESS

ITIS ElTHER ORDEREDJ:I_

== - : - - - .\,"

ludgmentin the amount of Eleven Millon, Seven Hundr and Seventy-seven

- ..

J--Thusand Eight Hun an'!. Eighty-one Pollar., 8IdFort-9l1e Cents ($11,777,881.41) is

Page 8 of 22
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, .. . , _

erby_entere1tagaiDefendats, jointly and severy, for equitale moneta relief: includig

but not lited to consumer ress and/or disgorgement, and for payig any attendat expen

. "

of administeri any reess fud;-

. -.. - .. - - - -- - - - --- .

Defendats relinquish all right, title and interest to al OOzen assets held by or on

.. 

behalf of the Commission puruat to the Stipulation and Order of Prlimar Injunction,

- -

Gratig Plaitiff an ASset Freeze, Imediate Accs to Defendats' Business Premses , and

Oter Equitale Relief regardig the Orginal Defendats, entered on May 29, 2002, and the

Stipulation and Order of Prelim Injunction, Grtig Plaitiff an Asset Freze, Imedate

Acces to Defendants' Business Premises , and Oter Equitale Relief regaring the New

Defendats, entere on November 7, 2002, and all assets subject to clai by the Commssion.

Ths includes, but is not limted to, all extrterrtorial assets as well as assets in the United Staes;

- the assets identified by the Commssion, as set fort in Pargrh n of the May 29th and

.. _

-Noyember7tb Qrders; and all of the Defendats ' assets held , controlled by, or in the custody of

United Captudyne Technologies, Inc.

- - - - - -_.,-- . ..

C. .Al such frozen fuds and assets shall be trsferred diectly to the FTC puruat

p -- ----- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - 

.. Sec
1! 

IV fthis , iIp_ al satisfaction of ths judgment.

- .

endanl

~~~~

!!!el!ai- joittly. 8!ct. se eray liable to pay to the Commssion

- ._ - - - -- _

cons11er redess in an amount equal to the $11,777,881.41 judgment, less any par of that

judgment tht is collected from the frzen assets. Defendants shall assist the Commssion with

its effort t.. f!e c!gI y surnder of Defendats' OOze

- - - - - -

assets'u in9J'Iclg, ))ut not lited to, providig the Commssion with semianUa rert of their

income and expees, sworn to under penalty of perur, and their ta re. The seanua
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" .

ficial rert shallbe provided by Decber 31'1 and June 301b, and the ta retu shal be

provided with ten (10) days of filig with the ste or feder goverent, until such tie as the

judgment is sfiedjn 

- -

All futi paid puruat to ths Pargrh shall depsited into a fud

adstered by the Commssion or its agent to be us for equitale relief, including, but not

lited to, consumer redess and any attendant expenses for the adstrtion of any reess

fud. In the event that direct redess to consumer is wholly or parally impraticable or fuds

remai afer redess is completed the Commssion may apply any remaig fuds for such other

equitale relief(including consumer inom1ation remedies) as it determes to be reaonaly

related to the Defendats' pratices alleged in the Amended Complait. Any fuds not used for

such equitable relief shall be deposited to the Treasur as disgorgement. Defendats shall have

no right to challenge the Commssion s choice of remedes under ths Pargrh;

Defendants shall also fush to the Commssion, in acrdance with 31 U.

?701 , their paY !Jcie11tification numbers (Social Securty number, employer identification

number, or Revenue Canada identificatioJ:number), which shall be usec for pwposes 

collectig Cjrt!p..QILa.y qll J)ta. .utarsmg_outof ach Defendat' s relationship

with the goveflent - H___~ c

-- -

- _m

. --". -- .-..- -- - -

U". Def
da! rick I. Dick, Jr. J fuerreuiedto provie the Commssion

th clea, legi d!UI!- hotocpies f all vaId Iicenses he possesses, which will

th' ased for collectipn, reprtg, and compliance purse with ten (10) days of the Cour'

-- 

t.'itr of ths Orer.
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IV.

ASSETS HELD BY THI PARTIS

lIJS FUT.HER ORDERED th:

- -

The Firt Union Ban which holds, contrls, or maita custody of Defendats'

assets, shall trfer all fuds held in acunt numbe 20010824245, 20010814925,

200007811300, and 200007811313 to the Commssion by electrnic fud trfer 

acrdace with the instrctions provided by the Commssion to effectute such trfer, with

ten (10) business days of receivig a copy of ths Orer

The Hudson United Ban which holds, controls, or maitas custody of

Defendants' assets , shall tranfer all fuds held in account number 3980312284, 3980312174

3980312187, 03980312116 03980312213, and 03980312161 to the Commssion by electronic

fud transfer in accordace with the instrctions provided by the Commssion to effectuate such

trfer with ten (10) business days of receivig a copy of ths Order; and-t _
e United States Distrct Cour for the Eastern Distrct of New

. - 148 (Seybert 

case number 02 - Cr. -

148, tyfe Commssion byelec nic fer in acr ce with the tic.tions provided

lle Comuission!O em ate su (1 0) clys of r

of ths Order. 

. - - - _. - - - ,' _

m .

.. - - , .- -. - - -- - ,-_ ._-

u.--.---... .- _..n._

___-...--
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LIFTING OF ASSET FREZES

IT IS FuTHER ORDERED that, upon payment of the moneta judgment puruat to

, _.

Pargrh il of ths Order, and liquidation of Defendants' assets puruat to Pargrh IV of ths

:f:

Orer, the freezes of Defendats' assets, as ordere in the Prliar Iijunction Order enter

by ths Cour on May 29, 2002 and November 7, 2002, resectiveiy, shall be disolved

VI.

RETENTION OF RECORDS BY REDRESS ADMISTRATOR

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the res adstrtor shall destry all rerd

relating to ths matter six (6) year afer the trfer of any remaig reess fuds to the FTC

Treaur acunt or the closing of the acount from which such fuds were disbured whichever

is ealier, provided that no records shall be destroyed uness and until a representative of the

Commssion has received and approved the adinstrtor
s fial acuntig reprt. Records

shall be destroyed in accordance with disposal methods and procedures to be specified by the

Commssion. The Commssion may, in its sole discretion, reuie that such recrds, in whole or

in par, be tranferred in lieu of destrction, to the Commssion.

vu.

_. ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACTS

IT IS FU,IlTII,RORDERED that Defendants ar herby peranently retred and

enjoined from demandig yayment on, or enforcing or theateng to eoforce, any contrt or

agment, in conjunctic:t wiL\ the sae of advance fee crt cards, entered into by any

Defendant prior to the effective date of ths Orer.

Page 12 of 22
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- -

CUSTOMER LISTS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED tht Defendats and their succsors, assign, offcers

diors, members, agents atorneys, servants, employees, saesersns, independent

contrtors, and all other peons or entities in active concert or parcipaton with them who

reeive actu notice of ths Order by persnal servce or otherwse, whether actig ditly,
indiectly, or though any corporation, lited liabilty company, parership, subsidiar,:t'

division, trt, or other device, are hereby pennanently restred and enjoined frm selling,

rentig, leasing, trferrg, or otherwse disclosing to any person the name, address, telephone

number, credt card number, ban account number, Social Securty number, e-mail address, or

other identifyg inonnation of: (1) any persn who paid any money to any Defendat; (2) any

person solicited by any Defendant; or (3) any person on a list maitaed by any Defendant for

tue solicitation. (endats are fuer ordered to tu over to the Commssion with 

. _

n _ 131days of the entr of ths Order aU such identifyg infonnation-and all copies thereof in the

Defendants ' possession, custody or control , in whatever fonnat maintaed, includig, but not

lited to, mailig lists, mailing- labels, computer disks, and data compilations. Provided,

however, that Defendants may disclose such identifyg inonnation to a law enforcement agency

or as requied by any law, regulation, or cour order.

.!:: ___

-:n RECOIh ' NG OF SALES CALLS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that in the even tht Defendats or their agents rerd

- -

any sales presentation Qr verificaton ca with a consumer in connection with the sae of any

;:"

ft.
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servce or prouct, Defendats ar peanently reed and enjoined frm actig 
proessing any purhases resultig frm such cals unes:

The sales presentation and any verficaton cal are rerded in their entity with

the consumer s permssion;

. --

. The recrding includes clea, complete, and understadable disclosues of al

,f.

material tenns of the purchase, and the consumer s express agreement to such tenns; and

The material tenns disclosed in the rerded conversation shall be consistent with

any inonDation previously disclosed to the consumer. Material term include, but ar not

lited to:

i.. A description of the servce or prouct;

The cost of the servce or prouct;

The amount of any recurg chages;

. Limtations on any right to obta a refud; and

- . .....

The business name, address, and telephone number to which the

ronsumermay address any questions or complaits.

- . ' -

Ths-Pagraph-shall-nect-ay-oligaton -t-cplywith-ay federa, state, or local

. ...

ta:..eardig-therecrdig:of-telepone- OOfivens. :'=-n

- - ===- . .- - - ----. .. - - ...,-: ' -., ;: ::. .. - _..-

:C-'

=:::---::. :=- :::- -- ---- . - - -

u -

--- --- -----

MONITORIG COMPLL\NCf, OF SALES PERSONNL

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the IndiVl',\'w Defendat, in connection with any

lJl1ines re !tejs e maj rityown ()(the b'!iness, C!t diectly or inditly manages 

ontrls the business, and wher thebusin js eJl in theM!t!ofgoo or ervce to

-_._.-- -- --- -- ---

------_u - 

-.---.. ----.. ----.-- ..- '. .__
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conser, is herby peranently retred and enjoined ttm:

Failig to renale steps sucient to monitor and ene th al

J?I d in CJendentC2ll e1!gag j1!Si gther cw;t()mer servce fuctions

mply wi1h "hs I and n of ths Order. Such steps shal include, at a minim the

followig: (1) providig employee and independent contrtors with scripts, gudelies, and

'ff

other saes material tht comply with ths Order; (2) listeng to a rereentative saple of the

ora representations made by persns engaged in sales or other customer servce fuctions;

(3) estalishig a procedure for reeivig and resndig to consumer complaits; and

(4) asertg the number and natue of consumer complaits regarding trtions in which

...;.'

eah employee or independent contrtor is involved; provided that ths Subpargraph does not

authorie or requie Defendants to tae any steps that violate any federal, state, or loc1aws;

Failing promptly to investigate fully an consumer complait recived by any

business to which ths Paragraph applies; and
n - un -

. - . -

.. n-

Failing to tae corrective action with respect to any sales person whom any

Defendant or representative detennines is not complyig with ths Order, which may include

- ------- _

u -- nn tng, discipliDg, and/or tennatig such sales peron;

Provided. nowever:that ths Pargraph X doesnotaiithorize orretie a Defendant to

tae any aCtion that violates any federil state or localtaTv. ,,-

XI.

PLAIIFF' AUTHORI TO MONITOR C(j LIACE

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED th for the purse of monitorig an investigatg

- - ------ - --- - --.. -- ...

o ..J

fOmpliance with an)' proVision cjf ths Oiei:

------_

__nn _n n_

___._- --_._- ---- -..- ----. -.--- - - - .-- .. - .-.
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With ten (10) days of reeipt of wrtten notice frm a rereentave of the

Commssion, Defendats eah shall submit additiona wrtten reprt, sworn to under penalty of

PeurpI-docents for inpection and copyig; apea for deposition; and/or provide

entr durg nonnal business hour to any busines location in such Defendat' s possession, or

diect or indirect control, to inect the busines opertion;

In addition, the Commssion is authoried to monitor compliance with ths Order

by all other lawful mean, including, but not limted to, the followig:

Obtaig discovery from any person, without fuer leave of cour using the

procedures prescribed by Fed. R. Civ. P. 30, 31, 33 , 34, 36, and 45; and

Posing as consumers and suppliers to: Defendats' employees, or any other entity

managed or controlled in whole or in par by the Defendants, without the necessity

of identification or prior notice;

I'ro"i4(!4Jh !hg in this Order shall lit the Commission s lawfl use of compulsory

process, puruat to Sections 9 and 20 ofthe FTC Act, 15 C. 49, 57b- , to obta any

documenta material, tagible thgs, testiony, or inonnation relevant to unair or deceptive

acts or practices in or affecting commerce (with the meang of 15 C. 45(a)(I)); and

.. .---.- - -

Defendants shall pennt representatives of the Commssion to intervew any

empbyer, consultat, independent contrc.!2!
r.eprese!ltative, agent, 

cc employee who has agree

- --

to such an intervew, relatig in any way101mY conduct subject to ths Order. The pern

intervewed may have counel present.
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xu.

COMPLIACE REPORTING BY DEFENDAN

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that in order th compliance with the provisions of ths

Order may be monitore:

For a period of five (5) yea frm the date of entr of ths Orer

The Individua Defendant shal notify the Commssion of the followig:

Any changes in the Individua Defendant' s reidence, mailig

addresses, and telephone numbers with ten (10) days of the date

of such change;

11. Any changes in the Individual Defendant' s employment statu

(includig self-employment) with ten (10) days of the date of

such change. Such notice shall include the name and address of

employed by, or perfonns serces for; a statement of the natue of

. each business that the Individual Defendat is affliated with

the business; and a statement of the Individual Defendant' s duties

and respnsibilties in connection with the business; and

0/,

ii. Any changes in the Individua Defendant' s name or use of any

aliac;es or fictitious names;:i-

Defendats shall notify the Commssion of any changes in limted liabiUty

company or corprate strctue that may afect compliance obligations

arsing under ths Order, incJudig, but not lited to, a disslution,

assignent, sae, merger, or other action that would ret in the
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emergence of a lited liabilty company or corpration; the

creation or dissolution of a 
subsidiar, part, or afliate th engages in ! 1

any acts or pratices subject to ths Orer the filig of a banptcy

petition; or a chage in the company name or addrs, at leat th (30)

days prior to such change, 

provided thi. with respect to 
any proposed

chage in the lited li biltycompany or corpratio
abut which the

Defendants lear less than th (30) days prior to the date such action is

-(,

to tae place, Defendats shall notify the Commssion 
as son as 

practicabl afer obtag such knowledge;

One hundred eighty (180) days 
afer the date of 

entr of ths Order
, Defendats

eah sh prvide a wrtt rert to th FTC, sworn to un pety of peur. seg fo 

detal the maer an funn in which th have complied and ar complyi with ths Or.

Ths report shall include, but not be lited to:

Any changes requied to be reported puruant to Subpargrph A above; and

A copy of each acknowledgment of receipt of 
ths Order obtaed by Defendats

puruant to Pargrh XV;

For the puroses oHms Order, Defendants shall, uness 
otherse diected by the

Commssion author rereve, ma (b cefiod ma mu rept reue) 

wrtten notifications to the Commssion to:

;..

Dirtor
Feder Trae Commssion

Nortea Region

One Bowlig Gr Suite 318

New York NY 100
Re: FTC v. Credit Enhancement Servces, LLC, et al.

Civil Action No. CV-02-2134;
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For purses of the compliance rertg reui by ths Pargr the

Commssion is authori to communcate ditly with Defendats; and

For the purses of ths Pargr employment" includes, but is not lited to

the perfonnance of servces as an employee, consultat, or independent contrtor for which

payment is reeived; and "employers" includes, but is not lited to, any mdividua or entity for

whom a Defendat perfonns serces for which he is paid as an employee, consultat, or

independent contrtor.

xm.

RECORD KEEPING PROVISIONS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that for a period of eight (8) year wm the date of entr
of ths Order, in connection with any telemarketig business operated by the Individual

Defendat, or where he is a majority oWner of the bUsiness, or diectly or indirectly manages or

ntrols a business engaged in telemaretig, he and his agents, employee, offcer

corporations, limted liabilty companes, parerships, trts, successors, and assign, and those

persns in active concert or paricipation with hi who receive actual notice of ths Orer by

personal servce or otherwse, are hereby restred and enjoined wm failig to create and reta
the followig recrds:

Accounting recrds that reflect the cost of goo or serces sold, revenues

generated, and the disburement of such revenues;

Pernnel rerd acurely reflectig: the name, addr, and telephone numb

of eah person employed in any capacity by such business, includig as an independent

contrtor; that persn s job title or position; the date upon which the pen commence work

and the date and reason for the persn s termation, if applicable;
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Cuomer files contag the names, addres, phone numbe, dollar amounts

paid, quatity of item or sece purhaed and desription of item or sece purhaed to

the extent such inormation is obtaed in the ordi coure of busines;

Complaits and refud reues (whether recived ditly, inditly or thugh

any thd par) and any respnses to those complaits or reuests; and

Copies of all sales scripts, trnig materials, advertsements, or other maretig

materal.

XI.

DISTRIBUTION OF ORDER BY DEFENDANS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, for a period of five (5) yea from the date of entr
i'.

:;.

of ths Order:

The Limted Liability Company Defendants shall deliver a copy of ths Order to

all principals, members, offcers, directors, managers, employees, agents, attorneys, and

representatives havig responsibilties with respect to the subject matter of ths Orer, and shall

secure from eah such person a signed and dated statement acknowledgig receipt of the Order.

The Limted Liabilty Company Defendants shall deliver ths Order to curent pernnel with

th (30) days afer the date of servce of ths Orer, and to new persnnel with th (30)

days afer the persn assumes such position or rensibilties; and

The Individua Defendat shal deliver a copy of ths Orer to the pricipal

membe, offcer, ditors, mangers, employee, agents, attrneys, and rereentatives under

, his contrl for any business th (1) employs or contrts for persna serce frm hi and

(2) has responsibilties with respect to the subject mater of ths Orer, including, but not lited
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to, the pricipal, offcer, ditors maner, emloyee, agents, atrneys, and rerestaves

of Bargai Advantage Society, LLC a/a BAS and Prto Cal Ceter, LLC. The Individua

Defendat shall secure ftom eah such person a signed and dated sttement acknowledgig

reipt of the Order with th (30) days afer the date of sece of the Order or the

commencement of the employment relationship.

xv.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF ORDER BY DEFENDANS

IT IS FUTHR ORDERED that each Defendat, with five (5) business days of

receipt of ths Order as entered by the Cour, must submit to the Commssion a trthl sworn

sttement acknowledgig receipt of ths Order.

XV.

USE OF FALSE OR FICTITIOUS NAMS

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that in connection with telemarketing, except as authoried

under the Telemarketing Sales Rule, Defendants are hereby pennanently restraied and enjoined

ftom using any aliases, pen naes, pseudonyms, or assumed business names that misrepresent

their tre identities in the coure of business dealings or in publicly filed documents.

XV.

INEPENDENCE OF OBLIGATIONS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the expirtion of any reuiements imposed by ths

Order shall not affect any other obligation arsing under ths Order.

xv.
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COSTS AN ATfORNY'S FEES

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED th eah par sha be its own cost an atrneys fee

in in th CI.

, ' - .. ,:...:

XI 

" ". - , ..

OTHER CML AN CRIMIAL REMEDIES

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED th ths action an the relief awared her is in

addition to, and not in lieu of, other remedes as may be provided by law inludi

adstrve, civil, and crial remedes.

RETENTION OF JUSDICI0N

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED th ths Cour will retajursdction of ths matter for

the purse of constrction, modfication, and enforcement of ths Orer.

SO ORDERED, ths 3Lday jJo. 2001, 
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